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A Comparison of Special Education Systems in Japan and Peru 
Satoshi SANADA and Cecilia CHUMIOQUE* 
The differences and similarities between the Japanese and Peruvian Special Education 
practice， considering aspects like， educational approaches used， communication strategies to 
deal with nonベlerbalstudents and the education system in general， were explored. Teachers 
of intel併 tualdi時bledchildren in Japan (30) and Peru (30) were the participants who com制
が針。da questionnaire dev貯lopedby the researcher to detemlIne the different ways of teach輸
ing in both countries. Results indicate important differences in the practice of special educa-
tion between the groups， but some coincidences in仕lelimitations teachers have in this field. 
The importance of inclusion doctrine in both countries and the role it plays in投lespecial edu-
cation system w細 foundto be considerable. Implications include the need of an in謝礼dual-
ized education for students with special educational needs. 
Keywords : educational approaches， inclusion， applied behavior analysis (ABA)， TEACCH， 
picture侃 changecommunication system (PECS) 
Introduction 
The professional services for student:唱withsp令
cial educative needs are becoming more and more 
specialized and globalized around the world. There 
are new str拭egiesthat suitably match with their 
educational needs， like new communication 
approaches， teachers working for the handicapped 
s1凶 ents'independence， educational inclusion， and 
attempts to hire 1he trained studenお inordinary 
companiωwith ordinary people surrounding them. 
The family plays an important role in the effort to 
achieve the lncluぉiveEducation of students with 
special needs， cooperating with the teachers who 
guide the activities in different contexts of the stu-
dents' lives. 
In Peru， special education started，回 inJapan， 
with the education for the individuals with visual 
and auditory disturbances， and then progressively 
the Ministry of Education incorporated students 
with mental retardation and autism into special 
classes， with non-specialized professionals， who put 
much effort into educating these students. 
Between Peruvian and Japanese education there 
exist huge differences but few similarities， while 
Peruvian public special schools have an overpopulル
1ion of students (a minimum of 10 per class) and few 
personnel resources per class for individual atenω 
tion (1); in Japan the teachers are numerous enough 
for the amount of students in the classroom (six 
minimum with two teachers responsible). One sil沿海
larity is that the Peruvian special education system 
starts with the early intervention program， for chil側
dren from 0 to 5 years old to prevent some other 
effects of their disabilities by working with the par-
ents and professional staff in charge of the family 
and community orientation (2). In the case of Japan 
there exists the Health Check up System， which 
through physical examination at 4 months， one year， 
one year and a half， and 3 years old， detects in the 
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child a possible development delay or any other dis欄
ability (3)‘This check up let start the early interven-
tion program. 
This section will describe the current educational 
system in Peru to give an idea about the real situa轍
tion of education. There are many reasons that 
caused the collapse of Peruvian education. The 
increased illiteracy of the population， the lack of 
attention to the poor society， learning by memory 
method， inappropriate distribution of teachers， in
combination with other social and economical prob-
lems made the Ministry of Education declare the 
吋 ucationsystem in an emergency state from 2003 
to 2006 (4). Special education is not an exception: 
The lack of attention to the disabled people even 
though there is a law that protects them， the lack of 
teachers' training to face the different characteris-
tics and behavior of the students is another deficien-
cy of the education. The most important similarity 
between Japanese and Peru吋加specialeducation is 
the ideal of life for our students with disabilities: 
their comfort， happiness and independent life‘For 
Peru， itis very important to learn from the devel-
oped countries like Japan， the methods and 
approaches they are using with autistic students， 
whose particular characteristics are， insome cases， 
difficult to understand and manage if teachers are 
not well prepared to identify any specific useful 
strategy to educate them. 
Conceming American approaches for the educa-
tion of autistic students， there are two widely used 
treatment approaches for autism: Applied Behavior 
Analysis (ABA) and Treatment and Education of 
Autistic and related Communication handicapped 
Children (TEACCH)， both of them eome from USA 
and according to some authors they are quite effec-
tive to educating students with autism (5). 
According to .Jennet， Harris and Mesibov (2∞3) (5) 
between these two approaches there exist some rel-
evant differences and similarities; while ABA helps 
the individual with autism to appear indistinguish嗣
able from his/her peers， TEACCH respects the eul棚
ture of autism， considering it as one of its values. 
The first approaeh， ABA or Lov拙 stherapy， includes 
individual 40占lourweekly therapies to increa.'le com時
munication skills and the 鉛 tisticchUdren IQ after 
three months of therapy， which are based on 
instructions and extemal reinforeement to improve 
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the quality of the student answer (6). The T日ACCH
program， developed in 1970 by Professor Eric 
Schopler in North Carolina University， organizes the 
student day using a schedule with a variety of activi・
ties， based on the interests and cognitive profile of 
the student. The dassroom is structured to provide 
a good atmosphere; each task is performed using 
cards with drawing figures or pictures， considering 
the high visual ability of the autistic students (5). In 
ABA， students learn skills they do not have， and 
emphasize the development of new skills， as 
opposed to TEACCH students who are taught the 
process of learning and applying skills， with an 
emphasis in building on their strengths， interests 
and emerging skils. Talking about reinforcement， 
the one used in ABA is extemal， asa prim訂ywayto 
engage students in a task， while T記ACCHfocuses on 
visually structured activities based on the interests 
and the cognitive profile of the student to promote 
an implicit understaれdingon the task， thereby 
eng喝ingthe student in it. About considering unob-
servable variables like thinking， understanding or 
feeling of the students， ABA does not consider them 
as TEACCH does， focusing on the unobservable vari-
ables， such as how their students think， how they 
understand the environment and integrate informa-
tion， inaddition to how they focus on observable 
variables suchぉ theirbehaviors. 
For the management of challenging behavior， ABA 
assesses the environmental determinantぉandmain崎
tains variables of problem behavior; while TEACCH 
assesses how their students are ha札口gdifficulty in 
understanding the expectations of the environment， 
and coping with the sensory stimulation based neu-
ropsychological deficits. Okuda (2003) considers 
among other differences， that ABA evaluates the 
indi吋dual，making use of simple c紛 eexperimental 
method， whereas TEACCH develops sever叫 individ-
ual槌 sessmenttools (7). 
Among the similarities are as follows， according 
to Jennet， Harris and Mesibov: 
-The two approaches share the goal of achieviぉg
independence for individuals with autism. 
-They recognized that many individuals with 
autism may not achieve ful independenee and there-
fore may require special support in adulthood. 
-Involvement of parents can facilitate gener必iza-
tion of skills acro制 environment.
Acomp設計sonof special education systems in Japan and Pぞれ1
Both approaches stresぉthatteaching in a natu糊
r必isticenvironment is important. 
綱 Structuringthe environment for the spontaneous 
use of communication is an appropriate way to 
teach communicative skils. 
Using stud似 t8'務trongerarea<; to develop their 
we総erones おacommon teaching method. 
This study 級 tocompare Japanese and Peruvian 
special education by knowing how these educational 
approaches (ABA or TEACCH) are being used. As a 
hypothesis， itis stat付 thatspecial education teach嶋i
ers in both countries must be identified and must 
en削 resome sp杭 ificapproach. 
It is impo民宿1tto compare錨 wellthe altemative 
augmentative communication system they are using 
硲紛knOWwhether they are identified with new叩 d
effective systems. 
Methods 
Participants 
Two groups of 30 teachers加 eachcountry partic命
ipated in this study: special education teachers from 
public Peruvian schools， and special education 
teachers from public .Japanese schools. The 
researcher developed an anonymous questionnaire 
of 9 items in the Spanish and Japanese languages. 
The Peruvian teachers belong to different special 
schools situated in the south of Lima， San Juan de 
Miraflores. The Japanese teachers belong to differ-
ent special schools of Okayama Prefecture‘The 
questionnaire was関 ntto Peru via mail and distrib-
uted by the principal of the schools; in the c槌 eof 
Japan， it was delivered to teache路 ina conference 
in the Attached School of Okayama University， and 
at the Special Education Department of the same 
university， tosome鋭udentsof the special education 
master course that have teaching experience as well. 
百lemajority of teachers in the Peruvian group were 
female (27 female and 3 male) while the Japanese 
group coおおistedof a significant number of malぞ
teachers， although the female teachers were a 
majority (18 female and 12 male). The Japanese 
group was considerably young compared to the 
Peruvian group (10 Japanese teachers belong to the 
age range of 20-29，加dthe other 9 to the range of 
30-39 while only 3 Peruvian teachers are at 20-29 
range and the other 14 belong to持 39range.) In the 
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years of experieれcethe differences are representa-
tively importおは;the mean number of years of exp令
rience for the Japanese teachers was 5-9. Twenty-
one of the 30 teachers fel within this range. In the 
case of Peru， only 11 teachers belongωthe sanle 
range of 5-9 years. The two groups did not differ in 
them得。rattained; 20 Japanese teachers had special 
education license and 16民間vianteachers have it 
as well. 
The Questionnaire 
τ'he questionnaire was prepared in order to prove 
the hypothesis of this paper about Peruvian and 
Japanese special education， about which education-
al approach is used and what altemative communI-
cation system is more important in these countries， 
ωwell as 0出erimportant factors of their education. 
The qu側 tionnaireconsisted of 9 questions， the firぉt
2 about personal information， and the next 2 about 
personal teaching infomlation， questions 5 to 9 were 
about theIr teaching experience in special education 
field and about the strategies they were normally 
副知g.Questions 5 to 9 have altematives to choose. 
The questionnaire teaching strategy questions are as 
follows: Special education field and strategies being 
used: 
5. Which of these approaches are you using? 
a)ABA 
b)TEACCH 
c) Other 
6. ，島守1atof these techniques do you use to manage 
lack of communication with your students? 
a) PECS (Picture日xchangeCommunication 
System) 
b) Si伊lallanguage
c) Other 
7. viな1atis the level of independence your students 
are acquiring when they conclude their studies? 
a) Independence at home 
b) W ork outside the house with総務istance
8. What are the limitations you have as a teacher of 
autistic children? 
a) Lack of Training 
b) Lack of parents cooperation 
c) Other 
9. What of these behavi引 problemsdo you find 
most difficult to solve? 
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a)A探ressivebehavior 
b) Self aggressive behavior 
c) Hyperacuv:ity 
d) Self stimulation 
e) Other 
Results 
Mean differences between groups: The two 
groups were compared on the usage of ABA or 
TEACCH program. According to this comparison， 
there is a considerable difference between Japan 
and Peru: 16 special teachers in Japan used the 
TEACCH program with their students with disabili-
ties， but in Peru， none of the participお1tsused this 
progra詑・ lnthe usage of ABA， there is no great dif-
ference (Fig. 1). 
The identification or commitment with some叩か
cific approach w槌 confirmed∞ly for the Japanese 
group， where most of the teachers utilized the 
T日ACCHprogram. In thぞ caseof the selected 
respondents in Peru， this approach is not used; more 
common is the usage of Augmentative Alternative 
and Communication System.守nePicture Exchange 
Communication System (P日CS)is used in both 
groups， with a slight difference， inPeru 9 teachers 
and in Japan 6 teachers were using it (Fig. 2). ln 
Peru， the PECS system is one of the Augmentative 
and alternative communication systems used to deal 
with non-verbal students. Compared給 Japanthis 
use is a bit higher， although the P日CSsystem is 
alteIτ1ately used by the TEACCH Program硝 well.
The level of independence of the students after 
graduation is部 follows:in Japan 59% of teachers 
answered that their studen胎 haveindependence at 
home and 23% said that their students work outside 
with assistance. ln the case of Peru， 40% of the 
teachers said the students have independ出1ceat 
home and the 13010 answered that the students work 
outside with assistance 仔ig号制
About the relationship b併weenthe limitations as 
a teacher of special education， and the chaIlenging 
behavior most difficult to mana伊， both countries 
teachers have the s滋nelimitations: lack of Parents' 
cooperation and lack of training. As well as facing 
出ebehavior most difficult to manage， isaggressive 
and sel壬aggressivebehavior， and hyperactivity. 
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Discussion 
Up to now， there has not been総 yprevious co貯
parison study about special education between 
Japan and Peru， but it is understood and known the 
inf1uence of American ideology as a model in both 
countries. Japan is applying the TEACCH program， 
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since D1' Masami Sasaki and 10 coll側 gu側 invited
the TEACCH staff in 1984， toperform a semina1' in 
Tok)机
In Peru， the in邸側ceof PECS， anothe1' Americ服
educational app1'oach for the non-verbal students is 
being used. This study attempted to analyze through 
a questionnaire of the teachers in special education 
in both Japan and Peru， the usage of diffe1'ent st1'atゃ
gies総 deducational approaches with their students. 
The background explanation is the following: 
The educational systems in Japan and Peru both 
have special concems about integ1'ation of the stu-
dents with di絡 bilitiesin a regular class， although 
this effort would take a few more years to establish 
the idea of integration to the whole society. Both 
gove口町lentsare doing their best to set up policies 
and the rules for this purpose. Rega1'ding this point， 
the educational approaches used with mentally disゅ
abled children， inPeru and Japan， actively respond 
to the strong influence of integration and normalizル
tion doctrine in Peru， and the application of the indi-
vidual attention in Japan.記venthough the benefits 
of individualization are considered in Peru to 
improve出equality of special education， conditions 
like the proper distribution of students in each class幹
room do not allow the individual attention of stu-
dents to be p1'acticed. Mo1'eove1'， because of the 
inclusion idea， althe special edueation teachers are 
focused on preparing their students to be included 
in regular classes， whlch makes them practice regu脚
lar methods and strategies in their cla<;srooms， and 
the teachers are requested to offer an education 
where normal situations and normal life style is 
taught (8). 
The explanation for the stroれgconcentration on 
inelusion is the following: the special education 
schoοls have been considered for a long time， asthe 
place where even those students with mild intellec-
tual di糊 bilities，mild language problems， or emo-
tional problems， should go to attend classes. It eoル
tinued for many years， which made thぞspecialedu時
cation become a school with a 1訂 gevariety of stuω 
dent:ち， from mild to severe retardation， becoming 
much more difficult to covぃral the students' needs刷
Therefore， the Regulations for Special日ducation
were 1'ecently approved and published， which 
emphatically say that， "The principal function of 
Special Education is， to educate students with 
severe and multiple disabilities"， making it very clear 
the pointぱ avoidingthe students without this diag-
nosis to enroll in special schools. The fi1'st objective 
of special education in Peru is to p1'omote and 
ensure the inclusion， the pe1'manen(、yand success of 
possible integrated students (9). In spite of this 
aspect， the educatorダstrongnecessity to leam new 
strategies to cope with non網verba1students or those 
with autism， made the Ministry of Education orga-
nize training conferences perfo口nedby The Center 
Ann Sullivan of Peru (CASP) a famous Peruvian non-
profit center， which has had a great success in 
teaching autistic children by using the Picture 
Exchange Communication System (PECS). This cen-
ter， inassociation with the Ministry of Education， 
ぉhowedPeruvian teachers the use of PECS in the 
cl部 sroom，and sorne other strategies to deal with 
challenging behavior (tantrums， crying， etc.). This 
training he1ped the teachers to offer a bette1' serv栓e
to the autistic population， but still personal 
resources are neces湖町toapply the st1'ategies in an 
appropriate way. 
On the other hand， Japanese special education 
tends to use individualization with disabled children. 
Since they have adequate numbe1' of students per 
class， have a minimum of two teache1's responsible 
for them， conditions are favorable to eontrol and 
manage the group， which benefits thei1' correct indi暢
vidual attention and assessment. 
One of these programs， which 1et the students 
learn indゅendentlywith litle teacher support and 
off，ゃ1'sindividual attention， isthe TEACCH program 
which w附 disseminatedby the support and und府側
standi略。fnongovernmenta1 social welfare groups， 
and it is being used by the Japanese special educa-
tion schools， as well as the PECS， which is just 
adopted and now being utilized. 
The Ministry of Education of Japan advisぞsteach-
ers in the usage of individual methods by 1'especting 
the particu1ar eharacteristics of the students， as to 
improve the effectiveness of their work. The nation柵
al report 2004 says in chapter 1， part 5 about 
唱pecialSchoo1s and C1asses for the disabled" that 
.“The special educational treatment includes spe-
cial educationa1 eurriculums， small classes (¥Vhich is 
a mandate) specially prepared textbooks， teaehe1's 
with specialized knowledge/experience， and facili即
ties/ equipment that give eonsideration to disabili幅
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ties". This supports the tendency to individualized 
attention in special schools. 1n addition the National 
Curriculum Standard mentions another norm that 
says“The individualiz吋 instructionalplan must be 
developed for students with severe and multiple dis-
abilities". These conditions referred to small classes， 
individualized attention rules， and the adequate 
number of professionals for the students' attention. 
This shows the Japanese sp凹 ial吋ucationtendency 
to a more specialized teaching， individual treatment， 
and respect for the differences of the handicapped. 
As to the level of independence after graduation， 
it results that the job opportunities for the disabled 
are not available enough in both countries. The rea剛
sons might be the却plicationof inconsistent meth-
ods or the laek of continuity in other eases， beeause 
there do not exist a long-tenn plan for students with 
disabilities. 
1n Japan as in Peru there exist places called 
Commuting to Sheltered， where the students with 
disabilities can work with their peers and with ordi-
nary people， but most of the students aft併 gradua-
tion have to stay at home (3). A topic for next 
researchers is the point about the effectiveness of 
eduぞatiのnalapproaches in Japan， Peru or some 
other countries and the fitness they have on them， 
aceording to their economical， social or eultural 
reality. This study exposes educational differences 
on Special Education in Japan and Peru; plac偲 with
different cultures， demands， poirお ofview and facts 
that have a great influence on出e付ucationand the 
way it is developed and supported. Peru is trying to 
solve severe social and economical problems， which 
affects education in many ways， for example， the 
adequate nutrition of the children， the budget for 
education， the low efficiency of students， among 
others. Japan is looking for new strategies to contin-
ue improve their education system. 
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